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Mission of Csi: 
“Advance the proscess of 

creationg and sustaining the built 
environment.”

“Csi is a national association  
dedicated to creating standards and formats to 
improve construction documents and projects 

delivery.

The organization is unique in the  
industry in that its membes are  
a cross section of specifiers,  

architects, engineers, contractors  
and building materials suppliers.”

from Csi Website: csinet.org
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Credit Card payment and Reservations can be made on line at
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Interested in hosting a Table Top at our next Meeting? 
Contact Jerome Sorenson at PHONE 501-374-5300 / E-MAIL JSORENSEN@WERARCH.COM
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AUGUST PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
PRECAST CONCRETE SOLUTIONS - SUSTAINABLE DESIGN

Construction SpecWork is the monthly newsletter of the Little Rock Chapter of the Construction Specifications 
Institute, Inc.  Opinions and advertising expressed in the newsletter are those of the contributors, and do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions, policies or practices of the Construction Specifications Institute or the Little Rock 
Chapter. The newsletter is funded, in part, by the sponsors listed within this  newsletter.   Laura Kirk, Editor
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The August monthly meeting was held at Next Level Events.  the presentation for the meeting was given by Buck   
Van Hooser with Prestressed Casting Company. 

Thank you Buck for helping us understand Green building 
versus sustainable design, Precast as viewed by Life-cycle 
assessment, sustainable transportation-market opportunities, 
and green building rating systems.

Continuing Education: 1 AIA LU (HSW / SD), 1 PDH, 1 CEH, 0.1 CEU

                       

            Buck Van Hooser                                                                     

Beginning in August, monthly meetings will no loger be billed. Payments can be made on line at time of 
reservation or by check at the meeting. 

Sun   Mon   Tue   Wed   Thu   Fri   Sat   

      1   2   3   4   

5   6   7   8   9   10   11   

12   13   14   15   16   17   18   

19   20   21   22   23   24   25   

26   27   28   29   30       

September 2010   

CSI Board Mtg 
12-1 TME Office 

CDT/CCCA Exam CDT/CCCA Exam CDT/CCCA Exam CDT/CCCA Exam CDT/CCCA Exam CDT/CCCA Exam 

Holiday 

CSI Chapter Mtg

CSI Golf  
Tournament - 
Rebsamen 
Course 

Committee 
Reports Due 



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Lori Hagen, CDT

We had a great a chapter program at this month’s meeting.  We 
learned about precast concrete and sustainable design, presented by 
one of own members, Buck Van Hooser.  Thanks Buck for teaching 
us about precast concrete.  We also had a great turnout of attendance, 
around 30 members!  I can’t wait for the presentation for September, 
it sounds interesting.  Make plans to attend.  The next chapter 
meeting will be Tuesday, September 14th.  Check out the website 
for more information.  If you would like to be a speaker at any of our chapter meetings, contact 
Jerome Sorensen.  If you would like to be a table top at one of our future chapter meetings, contact 
Jerome Sorensen.  Just a reminder, our table tops that are presented at our chapter meetings, go 
toward our Scholarship Fund for students.  We were able to award 3 scholarship last year.  I hope 
we are able to award some scholarships next year at the Awards Banquet in June.  Also, our Annual 
Golf Tournament is just around the corner, September 10th at Rebsamen Golf Course.  I hope you 
have received some flyers on this fundraiser/event for our chapter.  I hope you will be able to attend, 
participate, or able to sponsor/donate goody bag items/donate door prizes.  Any assistance would be 
greatly appreciated!!  If you are able to participate or sponsor, please contact Kelly Phillips.  Also, 
if you would like to be involved on a committee, just let me know.  We have lots of committees 
available and are always looking for more talent and ideas for our chapter to grow.  Hope to see you 
at the Golf Tournament and September Meeting!

Sincerely,

Lori Hagen, CSI, CDT
LRCSI Chapter President 2010-2011 

The Construction Specifications Institute is a nationwide non-profit technical organization dedicated to the 
improvement of specifications and building practices in the construction industry through service, education and 
research.  Founded in 1948, CSI provides a forum for architects, engineers, specification writers, contractors, 
suppliers and others in our industry.  membership is open to all who are involved in the built environment.  Please 
contact Chapter membership Chairman, Kay Young, 501-912-8534; e-mail kayyoung3@sbcglobal.net, or any chapter 
officer listed on the “Officer, Directors and Committee Chairs” page of this newsletter.

CSI lapel pins can be purchased for $10 at regular Monthly meetings.
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CURMUDGEON’S CORNER
SUCCESS STORY

 by Sheldon Wolfe, RA, FCSI, CCS, CCCA

We are approaching the fiftieth anniversary of the publication of two seminal documents for the construction industry: “A Tentative 
Proposal for a Manual of Practice for Specification Writing Methods”, and “The CSI Format for Building Specifications”. The first led to the 
publication of CSI’s first Manual of Practice (eventually becoming the Project Resource Manual), the second to MasterFormat.  

Although MasterFormat is more widely known and used, the original Manual of Practice (MOP) embodied the essence of CSI’s raison 
d’être - clear communication in construction documents. Along with MasterFormat, the MOP provided impetus for CSI’s growth through 
the end of the twentieth century, as design professionals across the country sought to improve their specifications. Despite its relative 
obscurity, I believe the MOP’s significance was second only to MasterFormat and AIA’s contract documents in the world of building 
construction.  

In 1947, the founders of the Construction Specifications Institute expressed five goals for the new organization:

•	 Standardization	of	building	codes
•	 Better	specification	writing
•		 Simpler	specifications
•		 Standardization	of	specifications	for	public	works
•		 Greater	efficiency	and	cost	effectiveness	throughout	the	industry

Let’s look at how these goals are related to the Manual of Practice and MasterFormat.

Standardization of building codes
Other than the basic principles of “say it once” and the four Cs, the Manual of Practice and MasterFormat appear to have little relevance to 
building codes. I don’t know how much impact CSI or its members had, but some progress toward standard building codes was made with 
the introduction of the IBC. The result is somewhat misleading, though; most of the US has adopted the IBC, but virtually every state and 
locality has modified it.

Better specifications
In my first job as a specifier, I worked at the University of Minnesota, which has an excellent records department. While there, I was often 
thankful for the University’s extensive record documents, including those for several buildings built in the late nineteenth century. Even that 
far back, most of the project manuals I looked at were well organized and easy to interpret. However, by current MOP standards, they had a 
number of deficiencies.

Document organization was not universal. The location of similar information varied from one project manual to the next, sometimes even 
when	the	project	manuals	were	produced	in	the	same	office.	Also,	there	was	some	tendency	toward	stream	of	consciousness	specifying.	The	
specifications might start with masonry, go on to carpentry, return briefly to masonry to specify mortar, and so on.

The 1964 publication of “The CSI Format for Construction Specifications” marked the beginning of a move toward standard organization 
of information. Today’s nearly universal acceptance of MasterFormat clearly makes it easier to prepare and interpret construction 
documents.

Simpler specifications
The	MOP	offered	a	comprehensive,	logical	way	to	organize	and	prepare	construction	documents	that	was	based	on	two	concepts:	say	it	
once	in	the	right	place,	and	say	it	correctly.	In	other	words,	communication	in	contract	documents	is	most	effective	when	sentences	are	
simple, all necessary facts are included, and irrelevant material is excluded.
You likely learned the first from your parents, though they probably said “A place for everything and everything in its place.” In documents 
that comply with the MOP, every requirement is stated in a specific location, which makes it easier for both the writer and the reader to 
find the information they need.

by Sheldon Wolfe, RA, FCSI, CCS, CCCA CCCA
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The second is expanded in the famous “four Cs” - clear, complete, concise, and correct. Another way these can be expressed is, “Say exactly 
what needs to be said - no more, no less - in a way that can be easily understood.” This should be nothing new to those who are familiar 
with Strunk and White’s The Elements of Style, a standard reference for writers of all persuasions. 

Standardization of specifications for public works
The founding members were, according to CSI, primarily “architectural specifications chiefs from various government agencies” who 
“discussed problems that resulted from non-uniform construction document policies.” We must admire their audacity in setting 
standardization of public works specifications as a goal. Had they been successful we would enjoy the benefits of standard specification 
format and content throughout the country, and neither specifiers nor bidders would have to try to puzzle out what each government 
agency is trying to say. Unfortunately, this goal has not been achieved, and, despite all the improvements that have resulted from CSI’s 
standards in other areas, government agencies remain the worst violators of the principles established by the Manual of Practice.

Typical	government	bidding	requirements	ignore	the	difference	between	bidding	and	contract	documents;	use	a	variety	of	terms	
interchangeably; scatter bidding requirements casually through the advertisement for bids, instructions to bidders, and bid forms; and 
include non-biddable policy statements and goals, and extensive excerpts from various laws and statutes; all with the unrealized intent of 
saving the poor taxpayer a few bucks - at least for the initial contract amount.

Those who interpret the rules seem to have trouble understand the meaning of “responsive, responsible bidder” and quickly back away 
from any threat of legal action. Bids are not required by law to be evaluated solely on the basis of low bid, yet that appears to be the most 
common means of evaluation.

Greater efficiency and cost effectiveness throughout the industry
This has been one of CSI’s great successes, due in part to its Format series documents, and in part due to its expansion throughout the 
country in the late twentieth century. Although there has been little success in bringing uniformity or simplicity to public sector documents, 
the rest of the industry has demonstrated acceptance and support of CSI standards. In the US and Canada:

•  All major master guide specifications are based on MasterFormat and SectionFormat.
•  The vast majority of design firms use MasterFormat and Section format.
•  Manufacturers produce literature with MasterFormat numbers prominently displayed on brochures, binders, and technical   
 information.
•  There	has	been	a	great	increase	in	the	number	of	manufacturers	offering	guide	specifications	based	on	MasterFormat	and			 	
SectionFormat.

It	is	hard	to	imagine	doing	business	without	the	pervasive	effect	of	CSI,	and	virtually	impossible	to	estimate	the	effects	on	efficiency	and	
cost that result from industry-wide acceptance of the Manual of Practice and MasterFormat. Without CSI’s unifying influence, there might 
be	several	standards	for	writing	specifications	-	or	none	at	all.	There	might	also	be	many	filing	methods;	one	office	might	file	product	
literature by manufacturer’s name, another by product name, and yet another by type of product. Some specifiers would begin their 
sections with a schedule, some with a list of products, and others with code information. And manufacturers would be less likely to present 
information	in	a	common	format,	or	to	offer	easily	usable	guide	specifications.

Looking ahead
Although the wide implementation of CSI’s Manual of Practice and Formats documents has been successful, work remains to be done, 
especially in the public sector. CSI should encourage government agencies to standardize and improve their construction documents 
through	adoption	of	the	principles	of	the	Manual	of	Practice,	and	to	encourage	building	code	officials	to	learn	and	understand	the	
organization of contract documents.

CSI	got	off	to	a	great	start;	let’s	build	on	it!
 

by Sheldon Wolfe, RA, FCSI, CCS, CCCA CCCA

CURMUDGEON’S CORNER
SUCCESS STORY
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JULY BOARD MEETING MINUTES
SUMMARY OF MINUTES by Billy Mathis, CSI, CDT

AUGUST BOARD MEETING MINUTES
SUMMARY OF MINUTES by Billy Mathis, CSI, CDT

LITTLE ROCK CHAPTER
THE CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATION INSTITUTE

July 2010 Board Meeting Summary

• Future Institute Convention Dates:
 o September 14-16, 2011 - Chicago
 o September/October 2012 - West/SW/NW Location
 o 2013 - East Location
• Budget for 2010-2011 was Approved by the Board.
• Finalized list of attendees and reimbursement amounts for Board Approval for Region Leadership Conference.  
 Representing LR Chapter: Lori Hagen, Billy Mathis, Michelle Christen, and Kent Kile. 
• Spec Work Advertising amounts were Approved by the Board.
• Table Top Registration Form was Approved by the Board.
• Shift to Electronic Mail (instead of snail mail) was Approved by the Board.
• Plans for Membership Meeting in October is underway.
• Starting in September, Billing would only occur for Sponsorships and Advertising and no Chapter Meetings.  
• Golf Tournament: Need sponsors, donations, and teams.
• Board was asked to think of more fundraising activities

LITTLE ROCK CHAPTER
THE CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATION INSTITUTE

August 2010 Board Meeting Summary

• Storage Location for Archives – Board Voted to accept offer from Jan Sanders to Share Space for storage.
• Incorporation/Non-Profit Status Task Team Report.  Task Team provided Final Report.  
 Turned any future actions over to Finance Committee.
• Committee Reports to be filed through Board Liaison prior to the Board Meeting.
• Need additional ideas of fundraising.
• Fund Raising / Golf Tournament – Only 13 Teams signed up at time of board meeting – Sponsors are needed.
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LITTLE ROCK CSI CHAPTER
OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS 2010-2011

President  Lori Hagen, CSI, CDT      501-666-6776   LHagen@tmecorp.com
 
President Elect  Tim Davis, CSI, CDT   501-374-8677  tdavis@baldwinshell.com
   
Vice-President  Jerome Sorensen, AIA, CSI, LEEP AP, NCARB  501-374-5300  jsorensen @werarch.com

Past President  Cynthia Toney, CSI, CDT, LEED AP   501-372-2900  cynthia.toney@cromwell.com

Secretary  Billy Mathis, CSI, CDT    501-758-7443  bjmathis@taggarch.com

Treasurer  Jonathan Lowery,  CSI, CDT  501-374-8677  jlowrey@baldwinshell.com 

Director: 1-Yr Ind Mark T. Edds, CSI, CDT   501-804-7889  medds@weatherizationpartners.com 

Director 1-Yr Prof  Melinda Jester, CSI, CCS   501-223-9302  mjester@lemvrw.com

Director 2-Yr Ind Kara White, CSI, CDT, CPC   501-765-5250  whitekdeane@yahoo.com

Director 2-Yr Prof Porter Brownlee, CSI, CCCA  501-666-9401  spb2bcc@sbcglobal.net

Board Advisor  Doyle Phillips, CSI, CCCA   501-374-8677  dphillips@baldwinshell.com

Board Advisor  Michelle Christen, FCSI, CCCA     501-666-6776     mchristen@tmecorp.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Academic Affairs Kiem Kirkpatrick, CSI, CCCA  501-680-7738  kkirkpatrick@tmecorp.com
Awards Committee Jan Sanders, FCSI, CCPR, SEGD  501-329-5645  sanders2kjan@aol.com
Certification /   Doyle Phillips, CSI, CCCA   501-374-8677  dphillips@baldwinshell.com
Education 
Emerging Prof  Kara White, CSI, CDT, CPS   501-765-5250  whitekdeane@yahoo.com
Membership  Kay Young, CSI, CDT   501-912-8534  kayyoung3@sbcglobal.net
Media Promotion Mark T. Edds, CSI, CDT   501-804-7889  medds@weatherizationpartners.com
Programs /   Jerome Sorensen,  AIA, CSI, LEEP AP, NCARB 501-374-5300  jsorensen @werarch.com
Tabletops  
Fundraising / Golf  Sally R Bowen, CCS, LEED AP  501-372-0272  sbrppy@sbcglobal.net 
Planning  Cynthia Toney, CSI, CDT , LEED AP   501-372-2900  cynthia.toney@cromwell.com
     Operating Guide 
Newsletter Editor 
   Newsletter Advertising Laura Kirk, CSI     501-224-0227  lkirk@archwaygraphic.com
Technical  Karl Hanson, CSI, CCS, CCCA  501-455-2850  Karl_Hanson@swbell.net
Website   Mark T. Edds, CSI, CDT   501-804-7889  medds@weatherizationpartners.com
Nominating  Cynthia Toney, CSI, CDT , LEED AP   501-372-2900  cynthia.toney@cromwell.com
Scholarship  Bradley McLaurin, CSI   501-374-5300  bmclaurin@werarch.com
Incorporation /  Billy Mathis, CSI CDT   501-758-7443  bjmathis@taggarch.com 
     Non-Profit Status
Product Show  Kelly Phillips, CSI   501-376-6858  kellyp@ascohardware.net
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TECHNICAL TOPICS
by Karl Hanson, CSI, CCS, CCCA

REPRINT—NEWS RELEASE
DATED May 10, 2010Green Construction Code Hearings Slated for August

As part of its commitment to safe and sustainable buildings, 
the International Code Council announces public comment 
hearings on Public Version 1.0 of the International Green 
Construction Code (IGCC). The hearings are the next step in 
the Code Council’s governmental consensus code development 
process that will result in publishing the 2012 IGCC. Version 
1.0 continues to be offered as a resource tool for jurisdictions 
seeking guidance on amending existing codes or writing new 
codes regulating green construction.

The hearings will be held Aug. 14-22 at The Westin O'Hare 
(Rosemont, Ill.) in suburban Chicago. Advanced registration to 
attend the hearings is recommended. Public comments, which 
can be submitted until May 14, will serve as the agenda for the 
hearings. Comments will be posted online on July 2.

Comments received and testimony presented to a hearing 
committee at the August hearings will be the basis for Public 
Version 2.0 of the IGCC, scheduled for release in November. 
Version 2.0 will serve as the next version for code change 
submittals, due Jan. 3, and will be considered at May 2011 
code development hearings. The final action hearings will be 
held in November 2011.

The IGCC, which regulates the construction of new and exist-
ing commercial buildings, aims to significantly reduce energy 
usage. It addresses site development and land use, including 
preservation of natural and material resources. Enforcement of 
the code will improve indoor air quality and support the use of 
energy-efficient appliances, renewable energy systems, water 
resource conservation, rainwater collection and distribution 
systems, and the recovery of used water (graywater).

The IGCC emphasizes building performance, including 
features such as a requirement for building system 
performance verification and building owner education to 
ensure the best sustainable practices. A key feature of the new 
code is a section devoted to “jurisdictional requirements” and 
“project electives” that will allow customization of the code 
beyond its baseline provisions to address local priorities and 
conditions.

The IGCC initiative was launched with Cooperating Sponsors 
the American Institute of Architects (AIA) and ASTM 
International. The IGCC references the ANSI/ASHRAE/US

GBC/IES Standard 189.1-2009 for the 
Design of High-Performance Green Buildings, Except 
Low-Rise Residential Buildings—developed by the American 
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning 
Engineers (ASHRAE), the U.S. Green Building Council 
(USGBC) and the Illuminating Engineering Society 
(IES)—as an alternative jurisdictional compliance option 
within the IGCC.

The IGCC addresses residential construction by referencing 
the ICC 700-2008 National Green Building Standard 
developed by the National Association of Home Builders and 
the Code Council.

The Westin O'Hare and Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide 
embrace the responsibility for environmental stewardship and 
are committed to integrating leading environmental 
practices and sustainability principles into their operations, 
from practices that address the environmental impact of 
business activities, to conserving natural resources, enhancing 
indoor environmental quality, and minimizing waste and 
pollution.

The International Code Council, a membership association 
dedicated to building safety, fire prevention and energy 
efficiency, develops the codes used to construct residential 
and commercial buildings, including homes and schools. Most 
U.S. cities, counties and states choose the International Codes, 
building safety codes developed by the International Code 
Council. The International Codes also serve as the basis for 
construction of federal properties around the world, and as a 
reference for many nations outside the United States.

Contact Steve Daggers:  1-888-ICC-SAFE (422-7233), ext. 
(4212)

http://www.iccsafe.org/newsroom/News%20Releases/NR-
0510-IGCC-hearings-Aug-2010.pdf

Written permission to use copyrighted material was sought 
from, and granted by, the ICC.  ICC has also granted permis-
sion for other CSI Chapter newsletters to reprint this article 
provided the Chapter, 1) Does not profit by reprint of ICC 
material, and 2) Acknowledges that written permission to use 
copyrighted material was sought from, and granted by, ICC.  
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This year’s Gulf States Region Leadership Conference was held at the Embassy Suites in Huntsville, Alabama, 
August 13 and 14th.  There was a total of 75 CSI members that attended this year’s conference.  Myself, Billy 
Mathis, Michelle Christen, and Kent Kile represented the Little Rock Chapter at this conference.  

Just a recap of the weekend’s events: Region Board Meeting: Introduced New 
Region Board Secretary (filling Doyle Phillips position) is William Sundquist 
(Tennessee), Nomination for 2011-2012 Region Vice President: John Dunaway 
(Mississippi Chapter), Region is investigating possibilities of investing some 
money for the future, Reporting a need for Vice Chair positions for Region 
Committees (Awards, Electronic Communications, Planning, and Publica-
tions) (if you would like to become a Vice Chair for a Region Committee, just 
let me know), and Introduced Institute Directors for our Region (Robert Swan 
and Jimmy Lail).  I attended the Fundraising Seminar and received some new 
ideas that our Chapter might be interested in.  If you would like to be a part of the fundraising committee for our 
chapter, just let me know.  I also attended the Certification Seminar where they stressed the importance of be-
ing certified.  The certifications that are offered for this industry are CDT (Construction Document Technician), 
CCCA (Certified Construction 
Contract Administrator), CCS (Certified Construction Specifier), and CCPR (Certified Construction Product 
Representative).  If you are interested in any of these certifications, please contact Doyle Phillips.  I hope you will 
be able to attend the next conferences, they will be a lot of fun!  Region Conference will be May 6-7, 2011 in 
Mobile Bay and Region Leadership Conference will be August 12-13, 2011 in Nash-
ville, TN.  I hope you will make plans to attend these conferences!

Thanks! 

Lori Hagen, CSI, CDT
LRCSI Chapter President 

REGION CONFERENCE
Huntsville, AL

Michelle Christen, Lori Hagen, Billy Mathis

The Lowrey House

Richard Tanner and Lori Hagen

Gaye Sterling, Floyd Sterling-Gulf States 
Region President/Sherveport Chapter, 
Amy Fleming-Chattanooga Chapter

Friday Night Event
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Friday Night Social 

Prior the commencement of workshop sessions on Saturday morning, the attendance of the Gulf States Region Leadership 
meeting attendees were greeted with a social reception Friday night.   The reception was held at the Lowery House, one of 
the most unique historically preserved homes in the state of Alabama.    After a short bus ride, the CSI guest were greeted 
by Huntsville Chapter members in the plush backyard setting, perfectly prepared accommodations of heavy hors devours, 
drinks, and a host of back yard tables.   Entering into the back entry of the residence, it was apparent that the event was 
prepared to accentuate the “haunted” history of dwellers from long ago.  

The home displays some of the wood work of the dwellers original cabin, and an Italianate box in the main stairway, wood 
floors, plaster walls, wood doors with transoms, some historic light fixtures and wood base boards, window and door 
surrounds.    Unanimously, the guest gave kudos to the caterer and quality of the food which left a great impression.    
The ornate rooms of the house were accented with hints of superstitions, and at each dining table chair was a challenge to 
list CSI members to list as many superstitions as possible.    

A	resounding	success	and	great	time	had	by	all!	

Awards Workshop

Little Rock Chapter’s own Billy Mathis presented an informative session on Awards.   It was brought to the attendees’ 
attention that the 2011 Institute Award Guide is currently being revised and should be released sometime in January 2011.    

Billy	offered	some	helpful	tips	to	each	of	the	attendees	as	follows:
•	 Use	last’s	year’s	guide	to	get	a	jump	start	on	your	awards.		Even	though	the	Institute	awards	format	may	change,		
 the bigger challenge is acquiring the information required for submission and last year’s guide would at least 
 provide a pathway of typical items for inclusion.  Concentrate on collecting the data. 
•	 Submissions	for	Fellowship;	in	general,	take	approximately	a	year	to	accumulate	and	format,	and	should	not	be		
 taken lightly. 
•	 Encourage	all	Chapter	Members	to	keep	a	CSI	bio.		This	is	not	only	good	practice	for	your	resume,	but	will	
 expedite the data collection process. 
•	 Pay	strict	attention	to	the	DUE	DATES	and	FORMS.			Have	persons	other	than	your	committee	review	the		 	
 award submittal; as seeing it for the first time they will be more likely to catch any inherent errors.

Important dates to remember:

GSR Submissions:  
•		 Wetzel	and	Bishop	due	dates	are	set	for	January	15,	2011,	and	are	limited	to	a		 	 	 	 	
	 five	(5)	page	submission.	
•	 Spec	–Competition	award	submissions	are	due	by	February	15,	2011.
•	 All	other	GSR	awards	are	due	by	March	1,	2011.		

The region awards guide will be posted to the Region website, and the new release of the Institute guide will be available 
online at www.csinet.org  after the January release date. 

On a final note; Billy emphasized that each Chapter has many members well worthy of awards.  After all; as volunteers, 
award recognition represents appreciation for a job well done. 

REGION CONFERENCE
REPORTS by Michelle Christen, FCSI, CCCA
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LITTLE ROCK CHAPTER
12TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT






































































    






    






     






   






















Jim Krebs
I have been in the commercial roofing business for 30 years as a contractor in Houston, TX and now selling commercial roofing for 
Sarnafil. Some of my customers are the State of Arkansas, University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, Dillards and Nestle.  I promote and work with Sarnafil approved roofing applicators.

My	wife,	Lisa’s	is	from	Texarkana	and	wanted	to	move	back	home.		So	5	years	ago	I	accepted	a	position	with	Sarnafil	and	moved	to	
Arkadelphia, AR.  We have 2 daughters and 3 grandchildren in Arkansas and Colorado.

In	our	spare	time	Lisa	and	I	like	to	help	our	community	to	protect	and	serve	by	becoming	an	Auxiliary	Deputy	Sheriff	for	Pike	
County. Lisa is now going to school to pursue a criminal justice degree.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
CSI Little Rock Chapter 

Justin Mack
Justin Mack has always had an interest in construction from the time he was young.  He now holds a Construc-
tion Management Bachelors Degree from the University of Arkansas at Little Rock where he competed in student 
competitions and feels it has helped him tremendously in his career.  He was employed by Baldwin and Shell 
Construction in January 2010 as a Project Coordinator and couldn’t be happier with what he is doing and the 
company he works for.  He plans to continue growing in the industry and is proud to be a member of CSI.

Dallas Evans
Dallas began his sales role with Kawneer in Jan. 2008 after John Wiemer transferred to the Colorado Springs territory.  Dallas has had 
many responsibilities with Kawneer prior to this sales endeavor over the past twenty-two years, all at Kawneer’s main Curtainwall & 
Window plant in Springdale, AR.  

Previous duties included:
	 •	 Alcoa	Business	System	process	improvement	initiative	for	the	“front-end”	(drafting,	customer	service,	design,	etc.)
	 •	 Southern	Team	Bus.	Mgr.	for	Wall/Window	covering	the	thirteen	southeastern	states
	 •	 Assistant	Bus.	Mgr.	Central	Team
	 •	 International	Accounts	&	Contracts	production	liaison
	 •	 Application	Product	Design	and	Analysis			

     
Dallas joined the Kawneer Company in 1988 with a Bachelor of Science in Civil 
Engineering from the University of Arkansas in 1986.

Dallas is married to his wife Angie of twenty-two years with two children, Cole age thirteen and Cate age seven.  
Enjoys golf, fishing, hunting and spending time with his family.

 

Teri Davis
Teri has a Masters and Bachelor of Science Degree from Chapman University in Orange County, California.  She has many years of 
experience	in	the	construction	business	with	focus	on	best	building	practices	and	energy	efficiency.		With	both	commercial	and	resi-
dential project management experience, Teri’s credentials include Home Energy Rating Certification, Environments for Living Masters 
Certification, Green Homes Plus, and LEED GA.  Currently, Teri is working on RRO certification and LEED NC.  Teri is the Com-
mercial Roofing Territory Manager for Saint-Gobain/CertainTeed Corporation.  She hopes to be an active participant in CSI and looks 
forward to working with CSI members on commercial roofing projects in the near future.



In July we started a new year and are expecting great things for membership. I am looking forward to out doing last years new 
member totals of 5 professional & industry and 10 student members.  With the economy being tight people still see the benefits of 

CSI.  We need every advantage to further our education, certification and contacts in this soft business climate.

I’m proud to say Doyle Phillips. Billy Mathis, Betty Hays, Sally Bowen, Michael Sanders and OJ Owen encouraged all of these 
people to join and get involved.

Membership applications are online at www.csilittlerock.org or contact me at kayyoung3@sbcglobal.net.

Kay Young CSI CDT
Little Rock Chapter Membership Chair
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
CSI Little Rock Chapter 

125    
       years 

Cromwell celebrates 125 years

In 125 years, many things have changed.  One thing that 
has remained constant is Cromwell’s primary concern:  
Providing quality services and building positive, lasting re-
lationships with clients.   The firm stands poised to deliver 
the highest standards of quality using the latest technol-
ogy.  With a spirit of teamwork, Cromwell strives to meet 
client’s needs today and into the future.

101 South Spring Street - Little Rock, AR  72202
501.329.2900 - www.cromwell.com
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EDUCATION CORNER
by Michael Sanders, CSI, CCS, CCCA, MAI, LRCSI Education Chair

and Doyle Phillips, CSI, CCCA, CPE, LRCSI certification Chair

THE LITTLE ROCK CHAPTER 
CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS INSTITUTE
PRESENTS  

Seminar Series 1 
“CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENT FUNDAMENTALS AND FORMATS” 

The Little Rock Chapter CSI (LRCSI) will sponsor Seminar Series 1 of the Construction Practice Series: 
Documentation, Representation, and Administration , entitled “Construction Document Fundamentals And 
Formats”, which is scheduled to begin February 5, 2011. Classes will meet every other Saturday (Feb. 5, 
Feb. 19, Mar. 5 & Mar. 19) on the campus of UALR, ETAS Building Room 233, from 8:00am to 3:30pm. 
The registration cost for the complete seminar series is $195.00 ($150.00 for LRCSI Members) and includes 
seminar handouts. (The Project Resource Manual must be purchased separately.) Each daily seminar may 
also be attended individually for continuing education purposes. The registration cost for each individual 
Saturday session (6 credit hours each) is $75.00. This seminar series is excellent as a study aid for the CDT 
Examination. It also provides basic employee training in construction documentation, formats, and the life-
cycle process, and is also an informative Continuing Education offering. 
24 educational contact hours are available (24 AIA LU HSW, 24 PDH, 24 CEH, 2.4 CEU)  

Seminar Series 4 
“BASIC CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION”  

The Little Rock Chapter CSI (LRCSI) will sponsor Seminar Series 4 of the Construction Practice Series: 
Documentation, Representation, and Administration , entitled “Basic Construction Contract Administra-
tion”, which is scheduled to begin February 12, 2011. Classes will meet every other Saturday (Feb. 12, 
Feb. 26, Mar. 12, & Mar. 26) on the campus of UALR, ETAS Building Room 233, from 8:00am to approx. 
3:30pm. The registration cost for the complete seminar series is $195.00 ($150.00 for LRCSI Members) and 
includes seminar handouts. (The Project Resource Manual is available to be purchased separately.) Each 
daily seminar may also be attended individually for continuing education purposes. The registration cost for 
each individual Saturday session (approx. 6 credit hours each) is $75.00. This seminar series is excellent as 
a study aid for the CCCA Examination. It also provides basic employee training in the construction contract 
administration process, and is also an informative Continuing Education offering. 
24 educational contact hours are available (24 AIA LU HSW, 24 PDH, 24 CEH, 2.4 CEU)  

For further information and/or registration forms contact:
Michael L. Sanders, CSI, CCS, CCCA, MAI at 501-514-2791, (S2KMichael@conwaycorp.net), or 

Doyle T. Phillips, CSI, CCCA, CPE; LRCSI Education / Certification Chair at 501-374-8677, dphillips@
baldwinshell.com 



GREEN is the word! 

Starting this month SpecWork is electronic and will be sent out via e-mail and available on 
our web site at www.csilittlerock.org.  

Interested in providing an article or placing an ad in the next newsletter?
Please notify Laura Kirk.

Laura Kirk, Editor
501-224-0227

lkirk@archwaygraphic.com

Please visit our web site: www.csilittlerock.org
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Illustration Source:  

http://www.csinet.org/s_csi/sec.asp? TRACKID =&CID=28&D ID=28 


